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Article 
The 'JET PrOgram' COntrOVerSy and 
Team Teaching Of EngliSh 
Shigehiko lizuka 
l ntroduction: 
Teaching of English in Japan has a history of more than one hundred 
years, and it has contributed to the modernization and internationalization 
of this country. But we hear and read its criticisms almost every day and 
almost everywhere. Most of these criticisms are about its inefficiency. After 
eight to ten years of formal instruction of English, only a very few college 
and university granduates are competent enough to communicate in English 
with people from other countries even at the very basic levels. How then 
are the skills or competence necessary for professional communications 
acquired by those Japanese who engage in international business all over 
the world ? 
l 
According to TOEIC data , most of the Japanese college graduates who 
were employed by major industries during the past few years need or need-
ed more than three years' intensive training in English in order to achieve 
the minimum linguistic level necessary for international business commu-
nication. 
Employers and employees have had to spend a tremendous amount of 
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extra money and time for this training. It is quite natural that teachers of 
English at high schools and colleges / universities are severely criticized 
or cursed by those people engaged in business. Yet it seems that the way 
English is taught at shools and colleges / universities has not improved 
very much. 
In 1987, the Council of Local Authorities For International Relations 
(CLAIR) and the Japanese Ministries of Education, Home Affairs, and For-
eigu Affairs started the Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program. This 
year they have invited 2,304 participants (about 320 more than the class of 
1989) from the United States of America, the United Kingdom of Great Brit-
ain, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Ireland, France and Germany. These 
young university or graduate school graduates will serve as assistant Eng-
lish, French, and German teachers in middle schools and high schools 
throughout Japan and as Coordinators for International Relations (CIRs) 
working with local officials to organize and promote international activities 
in their communities. This innovating program called JET is regarded as 
'an effort to internationalize Japan at the grassroots level.' 2 
Judging from the number of the assistant English teachers (AETS) (more 
than 1,200 from U.S.A alone) this program's chief target is the drastic im-
provement or innovation of English language education at secondary schools 
in Japan. However, this epoch making effort of our government agencies and 
other concerned organizations has not been so much appreciated by many 
Japanese school teachers of English. 
THE DAILY YOMlURI has long been reporting on the problems of the 
English language education in Japan, and over the past two or three years 
especially on the JET Program. In its recent issue the leading newspaper 
in Japan says as follows: 
'Some interesting and useful criticisms continue to be directed at the 
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JET program. A number of commentaries and letters published on this 
page and in other forums over the last two or three years have question-
ed not only the role and organization of the program, but also the extent 
to which it is achieving its professed aims. These criticisms reveal a 
considerable degree of doubt in the eyes of many Japanese educators 
and commentators (and many AETs) regarding the value of AETS With-
in the public educational system prior to reform in other areas of the 
English education curriculum. 
How we view the value of AETS in the classroom and their impact on 
students' test scores depends on our perception of the objectives of team-
taught classes, and by extension, the role of communicative language 
teaching within the current curriculum ' 3 The problem is serious. 
In this short article, however, there will not be enough room to discuss 
every problem as pointed out above. Henceforth. I would like to touch upon 
several points which I think we should first think about to make the JET 
Program and team teaching of English really successful. 
Chapter I : Why don't Japanese Teachers of English 
heartily WeICOme AETS ? 
the influence of Fukuzawa Yukichi ? 
It is needles to say that, generally speaking, native speakers of English 
can understand and speak it better than non-native speakers like us. Yet they 
still need much training and study to become teachers of their own mother 
tongue. We know very well that we Japanese cannot teach the Japanese lan-
guage very well to those who are from other countries. Teaching a foreign 
or second language is a 'profession.' The greatest problem about Japanese 
'professionals' of English teaching is, however, that quite a few of them are 
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not able to speak communicatively the language they teach. As long as they 
teach 'Examination English' effectively they are respected by most of their 
students in middle and high schools. 
'For many teachers, it is mastery of examination English and not commu-
nicative English which will ensure their students' success in the standard 
and entrance tests. The format of these tests is thus perceived to obstruct 
efforts amied at promoting communicative English, ensuring communicative 
competence remains an interesting yet unrelated sideshow ' 4 Under such 
circumstances it seems to be quite natural for 'the AETS to be used simply 
as human taperecorders and walking dictionaries ' 5 The competence of Jap-
anese teachers of English (JTES) and the' existence of Examination English 
in our secondary schools are the greatest stumbling blocks preventing us 
from helping our students learn and acquire English as a living language. 
When and how was such a tradition innitiated in our country ? 
The teaching of English in schools in Japan has long been influenced 
mainly by 'Hensoku' (the lrregular) way which was adopted by Fukuzawa 
Yukichi as early as in 1860s. According to Brinkley 6 (1896), Hensoku way 
means 'A method of learning a foreign language which consists in translat-
ing the meaning without regard to the correct pronunciation of the words, 
and without paying much attention to the rules of syntax.' 
Kiyoshi Omura says in his article (1978),7 
"It is to be remembered that Fukuzawa Yukichi adopted this lrregular 
Method at his private school Keio Gijuku, the predecessor of the present 
Keio University and that graduates of this institution went in for this 
Hensoku method when they became teachers of English at Japanese 
middle schools and other institutions. Unforfunately there are some 
teachers of English who still fall back on this old-fashioned method. 
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After all the lrregular Method is a die-hard !' 
The greatest problem for English education in Japan is a majority of JTES 
are diehard followers of Fukuzawa Yukichi's English teaching method. Can 
we expect a total innovation of school English education as long as his 
portrait is printed on the 10,000 yen note ? (The power of the yen is still 
strong.) ... Will not the JET Program work as the Black Ships which woke 
up the Japanese at the end of the Edo Era? There have been many discus-
sions or controversies concerning this 'giant' program which seems to be a 
strong blow against the diehard lrregular Method practioners. 
Chapter 2: The JET Program ControverSy 
A controversy over the Japan Exchange and Teaching Program publicly 
started among English teachers when Professor Shunsuke Wakabayashi of 
Tokyo University of Foreign studies wrote articles for THE MAlNICHI 
SHINBUN's ECONOMIST 8 and The Japan Times in August, 1987, when 
JF_T Program started its intensive orientation program in Tokyo for 8 1 3 
AETS and 35 CIRS (Coordinators for International Relations). In his article 
in The Japan Times entitled, 'Amateurs doing their best' he blasted the pro-
gram and offended many foreign and Japanese teachers concerned. He says, 
'...Suppose you are fluent in English because you are a native speaker. 
Can you be professional in teaching English to Japanese middle or high 
school students? No. Absolutely no! ... Being able to use it is one thing, 
being able to teach it is another. Who can be professional teachers ? ... 
The answer is : Those who have been trained as professionals can be 
professionals. To be teaching professionals, you need hard training and 
to study for more than 10 years (excluding the preservice training peri-
od) ... It is all right to invite young people from other countries and ask 
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them (under the condition that they be professional) to help us with our 
English teaching, but it is more urgent that the government send as 
many Japanese English teachers as possible to other countries .., and 
have them learn how to communicate with people of those countries ' 9 
Wakabayashi strongly opposes the JET Program because Japanese teach-
ers of English are too busy to take care of the AETS who are not English 
teaching professionals and also because the program spends a tremendous 
amount of money which otherwise could be used for overseas training of 
Japanese teachers. My articles opposing his ideas also appeared in ECO-
NOMISTIOin December, 1987 and in The Japan Timesnin January, 1988, 
and in the Asahi Shimbunl2in April, the same year. In those articles I stress-
ed that I heartily welcome the JET Program and the assistant teachers of 
English whether they had been professionals or not before coming to Japan. 
(cf. The Appendix) What we expect of these young teaching assistants are 
'to promote mutual understanding between Japanese and other countries . ... 
and foster international perspectives ... by promoting international exchange 
at local levels as well as intensifying foreign language education in Japan '13 
Japanese teachers are supposed to retain full responsibility for the instruction 
in class, according to Minoru Wada, a curriculum specialist at the Ministry 
of Education who administers the JET Program 14 
The problem is, however, that quite a few JTES do not seem to be real 
professionals though they are licensed. Another problem is that they do not 
or can not make much of this precious chance of team-teaching to help 
their students and themselves to become more competent in international 
communication. 
On the other hand. Tokio Watanabe, professor of Shinshu Unrversity 
recently made a very interesting and informative presentation based on his 
questionnairel5 A part of his questionnaire and some AETs' responses are 
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as follows: 
Question IV: On the basis of your own experience as an AET for ( ) 
year(s), what do you say to the contention that the Japanese govern-
ment should try its best to invite more well-qualified AETS ? 
Answer: No. "" 1000/0 (the number of the responses is not recorded) 
(1) No, No, No. The kids already have enough problems as it is. People 
who are trained in TEFL (Teaching English as a Foreigu Language) 
are boring as hell, in my opinion. If I was a student, I would much 
rather have someone who was willing to try his or her own ideas. 
The most important thing is that TEFL-trained people usually lack 
a sense of humor about what they are doing. 
(2) No, I don't think it's necessary. If someone has actual TEFL train-
ing, the frustration must be very high while working with teachers 
who mainly use the gramnrar-translation method. From my experi-
ence, if team-teaching is to remain as status quo, then an AET must 
above all else be able to get along well with his or her partner. If 
AETS are given more freedom to run their own classes, then perhaps 
better qualified people should be sought. 
(3) I have the impression that you are asking whether or not AETS 
should be TEFL majors / degree holders. If this were the case and 
the Japanese government recruited such teachers there would be no 
particular need for assistant English teachers. If the government 
hires TEFL degree holders those teachers should be given their own 
classes and not necessarily be expected to teach with a Japanese 
teacher in the classroom. 
(4) Despite the fact that I have no license, nor have I taken a test, I 
consider myself much more professional than almost all of the JTES 
I have worked with. Most of them have absolutely no idea how to 
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teach and very little interest in teaching English. Furthermore, though 
they've studied and taught for 10, 20, 30, even 40 years many have 
not mastered the material they are assigned to teach. 
Question Vl : Sometimes you may have felt that your team teaching 
has failed. When do you feel it has failed? Please write your answer 
in detail. 
(1) The biggest problems are teachers who translate everything I say 
into Japanese before the students have a chance to absorb the words. 
(2) I want to do communicative activities. If the JTE doesn't, we fail 
at the beginning. If a JTE cannot explain his / her plan before class 
because of his / her poor oral English, I'm confused in class, the 
timing is lost, and we fail. 
(3) Team teaching is a failure when the AET is reduced to non-involved 
roles in the teaching plan. By non-involved, I mean repeat reading 
'taperecorder' duties exclusively. 
(4) When not working well with the other teacher. If the JTE says to 
do what you don't want, then the class sometimes fails. When I have 
been able to work closely with the JTE to decide on a lesson plan 
it worked well. 
(5) Lack of preparation before class and on attending 'grammar-trans-
lation' classes. 
Judging from these responses, we can say that AETS are eager to make 
team-teaching successful, but that they are getting little professional help 
from their Japanese partners. Most JTES Seem to think, above all, that their 
role is to translate their assistant teachers' English into Japanese, robbing 
themselves and their students of a very precious chance to be immersed in 
native speakers' English. I cannot help but wonder if such JTES are doing 
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their students a service or a disservice. 
Of course, many cases of successful team-teaching are also reported. 
Let us see how these successful team-taught classes having been conducted 
in the following section. 
Chapter 3: CaSes of Successful Team-Taught Classes 
In spite of the very strong contention that team-teaching by a JTE and 
an AET should be avoided in entrance-examination preparatory courses, 
more and more middle and high school teachers' reports on their efforts and 
successes in their team-taught classes are being presented in English teach-
ers' meetings throughout this country. 
At Morioka in summer, 1989, Kazumi Aizawa, JTE at Utsunomiya East 
High School, presented a report on his team-teaching experience with an 
AET from Australia. 
The first year was a series of lessons chiefly taught by the AET with his 
Japanese partner playing his part mainly as an interpreter. After seven months 
of this 'irregular' team-teaching, they improved their lessons very much by: 
Letting students do as many communicative activities as possible so that 
they could practice using English naturally in the class, and sharing both 
teachers' roles clearly so that they could work together as a team by making 
the most of their individual skills and talents. As a whole, the JTE took the 
initiative in the school year 1989. 
Since all the students were preparing for college entrance examinations, 
the teachers had also to try hard to solve the problems such as: 
(1) to put an emphasis mainly on reading since they needed to improve 
their reading abilities for the entrance exams 
(2) to plan the lesson procedure based on the communicative approach 
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so that students could use English naturally in the team-taught class 
(3) to choose and use the lesson in the textbook in which students 
would face less unknown words and difficult sentence structures so 
that the JTE would not have to explain much in Japanese 
(4) to team-teach one class for four or five hours successively so that 
the AET and the JTE would need to spend less time on review work. 
The results of the team teaching: 
According to the results of the questionnaires to 94 eleventh grade stu-
dents conducted on June 5, 1989, these students understood 1989 Iessons 
much better than the ones given the previous year: 
1988 1989 The degrees of understanding: 
(a) very well (21. 3~ ) (3. 2 ~ ) 
(b) well enough (66. 6~ ) (16. O% ) 
(c) not well enough (73.4%) (10.6%) 
(d) very little (2. I ~ ) (7. 4% ) 
Concerning the quantity of English the students used, 42.60/0 of the stu-
dents think they used much more English in the class than the previous year, 
and 37.20/0 used more. Only 3.20/0 of them used English less than in 1988.16 
This is an amazing result, because in such college entrance preparatory 
courses reading English texts means translating them into Japanese. 'Using 
English communicatively' in reading classes should be highly appreciated. 
Another high school teacher, Masayoshi Kasai's reports in 1986 and 19-
88 which are based on his ten-year experiences of team-teaching college 
preparatory course with AETS are also very encouraging. 
Kasai emphasises the importance of AURAL-ORAL QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS in the class to cultivate the student's ability TO THINK IN 
ENGLISH. But to achieve this goal, which is regarded as impossible by 
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many Japanese teachers of English, he takes several preparatory steps by: 
(1) Ietting the student understand the text well enough 
(2) Ietting the student listen to the tape of the text well enough 
(3) Ietting the student practice reading the text aloud well enough, etc. 
In addition to these preparation, Kasai plays his part during the team-
teaching class as the partner of the AET not by acting as an interpreter, but 
by being a coordinator and promoter of the student's oral activities only in 
English. 17 
The essence and secret of successful team-teaching is the JTE's careful 
preparation before he/she meets the AET and begins to work together with 
the assistant. If we really mean to improve the teaching of English in our 
country, we should not avoid taking such pains no matter how busy we may 
be. 
Chapter 4: Team Teaching of EngliSh at College LevelS 
To talk about something is one thing, to do it is another. As a proverb 
goes, 'Easier said than done.' 
When I wrote the articles to criticize the movement against the JET Pro-
gram, I was not team-teaching with foreign teachers. Although I was proud 
of my long experiece in this field, because I was one of a very few pioneers 
who started team-teaching with American teachers in public high school in 
1956, what really matters is to do it now to help the students learn living 
English. 
In April, 1989, I was given a chance to teach two classes of my university 
with an American who had majored in business at the University of Hawaii. 
After only one and a half year of teaching this course, however unique it 
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may be, it might sound very self-conceited to evaluate it myself. Therefore 
let me introduce two kinds of comments given by the non-members of our 
teaching team: one from a free copy writer for Hakuoh University's 1991 
catalogue, and the other from the students who are taking this course includ-
ing those who participated last year. 
~UGYO CHUU...KYOSHITSUWA AMERICA NI NATTA' 
(While They Were Teaching, The Classroom Was Turned into America.) 
The goal of,this course is to help the students to acquire the ability 
to understand business related conversations and written materials in 
standard English as is tested by TOEIC . But the text of this class is 
mainly produced by the team of teachers, namely their conversation and 
discussion based on the current topics in the latest English newspapers 
or magazines. Today they pick up the story of the coup de tat in the 
Phillipines reported in a TIME magazine. Such a timely material at-
tracts the students very much and rather easily understood without 
much explanation. 
Of course, Mr. Iizuka gives a little comment or additional tips either 
in English or Japanese when he senses that most of the students are 
not following them so well. He takes advantage of these moments to 
liven up the serious looking class with a few humorous words. Mr. 
lizuka also makes much of the talents of the American teacher from 
Hawaii. With the students' applauds, Mr. Wayne Sumida goes on stage 
and sings Pearly Shells while Mr. Iizuka dances hula to the romantic 
song. The shy but proud singer then goes on _to sing a Christmas song 
because Christmas is just around the corner.... 
There is no time for the students to get bored. The 90-minute session 
has come to an end so quickly and the participants now feel like speak-
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dancing hula! The teachers made a big mistake today, 
forgot to give the weekly test. Perhaps that was a Christ-
(Translated from Hakuoh University Catalogue '91) 
(2) How the Students evaluate this courSe: 
Answering the following questions unsigned on October 25, 1990, twenty 
regular participants in this course expressed their very possitive approval 
of our team-taught class: 
QUESTIONNAlR: Scale the following points comparing with regular 
English conversation classes: 
1 . I appreciate the conversations in English between two teachers: 
1 (=1east helpful) 2 3 4 5 (=most helpful) Scale: 
(Number of students) : (O) (O)(2)(4)(14) 
2 . I appreciate the talks of higher levels: 
(O) (O) (3) (8) (9) 
3 . I appreciate the frank opinions of the American instructor: 
(O) (1)(4)(9)(6) 
4 . I can learn about the cultural difference between America and Japan: 
(O) (O)(6)(7)(7) 
5 . My listening comprehension ability is improving: 
(O) (O)(2)(8)(10) 
6 . Mr. Iizuka's explanation helps us to grasp the contents of talks: 
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1 2 34 5 (O) (O)(1)(9)(10) 
Some other comments: 1. I enjoyed the videos of Sesame Street and 
Snoopy. They alleviate the pains of studying 
English ! 
2. The up-to-date topics and videos of latest 
news give me a satisfaction that I am learning 
living English. 
3. Everything taught here is very practical: I had 
not learned those words like diarrhea, pneurno-
nia, bronchitis until Mr. Sumida told us about 
his miserable days in the hospital during the 
vacation. 
4. This course exhausts me three times as much 
as the other courses. You speak very fast. I am 
trying very hard to follow you ! 
We also use written materials and let students comprehend better what 
they have heard in class. Some times copies of news stories are given to them 
beforehand. This also helps them to join the discussion with confidence. 
It takes much time for most of the students to speak out in English, but 
it is very rewarding to see and hear more and more students express their 
sophisticated opinons about current topics such as the new Germany and the 
Persian Gulf crisis. 
The goal of this course is not to improve the student's speaking ability 
per se, but as a result of much 'input' it may be quite natural for us to see a 
10t come out. 
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Conclusion: 
In spite of the hot controversy, I believe, the JET Program has been suc-
cessful. It has been playing a very active role as an innovator of the 'Irreg-
ular' tradition of teaching English in Japan in that it has opened the door 
to a more natural avenue to effective language acquisition and learning. By 
'natural' I mean that we can give our students more natural models of speech; 
i.e. 'live' conversations between two teachers. Students can actually use the 
language with an AET whose mother tongue is English. Students' joy of 
being able to communicate with people from other countries is tremendously 
great. This joy of accomplishment leads them to learn the subject more en-
thusiastically and voluntarily. Voluntary learning efforts are usually the 
most efficient and effective. 
When we acquired Japanese, most of us had our mother, father, and some 
o,ther relatives or their aquaintances as our 'teachers.' This means we first 
listened to our mother tongue spoken by more than one person. Mother is 
usually the chief talker, but she does not always use natural language when 
she speaks to her baby. The baby learns more natural and sophisticated lan-
guage from the conversations between older people. This is why two- or 
three-year old children surprise older people when they speak using the lan-
guage which its parents do not think they have ever taught. The baby ac-
quires very quickly what they hear and see. Our students of language need 
to hear and see the new language used by their teachers. The conversation 
between the AET and the JTE is the most effective way to motivate the 
student to acquire and learn a foreign language. If the foreign language is 
heard and seen naturally in or out of class, it will soon become just 'another 
language,' not a 'foreign' Ianguage to the student. Can we find any better and 
natural way to teach English in Japanese classrooms ? 
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Of course, team teaching itself is not an easy method to use. Especially 
for ordinary Japanese teachers who have never team-taught with other Jap-
anese teachers it is a revolutionary kind of education. In the ordinary self-
contained classroom, the teacher can be the king or the queen. But with 
another teacher who may, in a sense, be superior to him or her, the kingdom 
can turn into the hell. Therefore, it may be quite natural for many JTES to 
become frustrated and resistant to team teaching, criticizing the weak points 
of the AETs. "However, the caravan must march on.' 
Early last year in an article for THE DAILY YOMIURI I wrote, 'There 
are some people who compare the JET Program and AETS to those American 
warships that came to Japan in 1853 and 1854 demanding that the reluctant 
Tokugawa Shogun government open Japan to the rest of the world. Those 
Black Ships awakened and frightened the govenment and most Japanese 
people who had been 'drowsing' comfortably in a peace that had lasted mor~ 
than 200 years in_the tightly closed country. 
It has been more than 130 years since then. 
Do we still have to be forced by foreign powers to open our own doors ? 
Are the AETS another fleet of Black Ships? 18 Of course, the answer is in 
the negative. The JET Program is a genuine Japanese program, and to many 
of us it is the answer to our prayers, the realization of our long-cherished 
dream. 
I myself started team-teaching of English at a public high school in 1956. 
After twenty years of the 'experimental' teaching experience, I don't think 
I have fully acquired the best method of teaching English. But I believe 
teaching with native speakers of English is one of the most effective ways 
for the student and also for the teacher to learn English and improve the 
way of teaching and learning it for international communication. For the 
JTE this international team-teaching experience is a very good chance to 
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be trained internationally. If English teachers cannot become international-
ized first, can we expect our students to work adequately with the people 
of other countries ? 
Let me emphasise again that team teaching is not an easy task, but it is 
vitally necessary for us to practice it in order to help our students master 
a living language needed for international communication as well as for 
academic purposes. I would' Iike to advocate that we make very much not 
only of the JET Program AETS but also of all the native speakers of Eng-
lish in Japan who are interested in teaching, and try to innovate totally the 
teaching of English at all the levels from kindergarten to university. If it 
succeeds, business companies, manufacturers, government agencies, and so 
on will not have to spend additional time and money to have their personnel 
trained to learn communicative English. 
Japanese teachers of English, if they are really professionals, should take 
advantage of this rare opportunity brought about by the JET Program. 
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Bv StlIGEllIKO ItZUKA 
Many peopie agroe that Japan ne,eds 
more and Tnore internationalization, and 
that English language education plays a 
very important role in carrying out this 
scheme. And yet it seems to me that 
English classes in most middle schools, 
high scbools, colleges and ~,niversities 
are among the most uninternationalized 
activities in this highly in- =~:**~ -~ * ~-
dustrialized country * =>*'~.** '* : ･ {.,;i･･, -. .*~= . 
Doh't English teachers ~,~･~~f~~;=*･~:~~~~ 'i.' . 
want to improve their =*",~~*~ 
ciasses? I think they do = ~=**+j~~:.~~ ~.* 
Don't young teaching *~'~=･~=* ~= 
assistants from abroad ~:"*~~;~~: .-
help them innovate the :=. *.*~ 
traditional instruction ;"~~i'*" 
methods? Surely they do. Then why do 
some Japanese teachers of English seem 
to be w:willing to aecept at their schools 
th~e ymng college graduates invited by 
the govemment? 
About 80Q foreign teaebers or rather 
American. Australian. British and New 
Zealand teachihg assistants are already 
iu action throughout Japan. It.is oot easy 
for anyixxly to adjust to new environ-
ments, and both Japanese and foreign 
teachers may be having a hand time 
ereating new teachi!rg methods applic-
able to their own classes. Japanese 
teaehers have to help ille young visitJDrs 
get along with local peQple, including 
Qther teachers, hcst familles, and many 
Qthers. 
or ceurse. Japanese teache:~ have to 
teach them bow to teach, and above all, 
they have to speak in English to them all 
the time. It may be tough. But it is re-
warding. I have dotle this for more than 
lO years. I believe this coeperative edu-
eatioo belpal us beoome more competent 
and coufiident as professional English 
teaebe!s as weu as belping our students 
~Qme more at bome in the foreign lal~ 
guage tbey learned. 
Above au, we beea:!te very mueh inter-
uatiooalized while staying in Qur own 
coul]try. We beardly vrelcome the young 
foreign inshl,ctors under the Japan Ex-
d,ange and Teadling (JET] Program or 
any othr program, pubue or private. We 
canlrot igrore, bQwever, the fact that 
tllere are quite a few Japa!~ teacbers 
of English who Qppse such pngrams as 
JET. Why dQ they Dot ftankly weleQme 
thw frieods frQm abroad? Isuit this pr~ 
gram beQefikial both for teadlers and 
students? 
Inbis articks in Tbe Japan Times afld 
the I,ai!lichi Shi!nbuo's Eeoromist of 
kst August. Professor Wakaboyashi is 
stroogly against the govenwreot's im-
plementaticn of tbe JI~T program at tbis 
moment wben we are not ready to 
8oconmodate tlwe foreign teaeb~ Ite 
says Japawe scboQlteacbers are too 
basytotatecareoftbeseywngfr~ds 
statiued "in varbus parts of this coulF 
try w~~ tbe people are f8r from ~!lg 
intaruatiuali~d " vbile 'Imtutlg tbem 
bowaodvbattoteaeb in JalBruecla~ 
cs rillGd vith 8tudeats f~ed to be ,njlr 
te!~od inlearningEnglish. TtlwEng-
lish teaebe･s, who are v~y polite, ~u 
soeG be tOQ e･halrtod to take care of 
tbeir ･･n d8~8 aod will cease being 
Engli~b t~cbers." 
Wbat ao ･~utfoa! I dGo~ believe tbe 
majority of Jap8Dm teact~s ttu~ ttjs 
w,ay. I have taught at middle and high 
schools and know how busy they are. But 
many of them are eagor to study their 
own subject to become better prQfession-
als. They especially waut to be proficient 
in speaking English. The JET teaehers 
can be their reinforcements in many re-
spects. They don't have to be TESOL 
(Teaching English to the Speakers of 
Other Languages) specialists if their 
Japanese partners are professionals. 
Professor Wakabayashi insists tbat we 
shouid invite only professiQnais knowing 
that TESOL majors are uot so many in 
number even in those Enghsh speaking 
eountries. Is he afraid that Japanese 
teachers of English will IQse their jobs if 
the innux of JET teachers continues as 
the government is reported planning? If 
so, he is very right in saying '1he peQple 
are far f om being internationalized" 
and h  is typl all Qne of them. 
In l9e5, one of the Nm( (Japan BrQad-
casting CQrp.) research institutes oon-
dueted a nationwide survey ooncetning 
yQung Japanese peQple's aspiratioas, or 
what they thought was "Lakkoil" (tbe in 
thing). The results indicate that of 3,60Q 
people aged 13 to 29, more than one half 
gave first or secQnd priority to speaking 
a foreign language or foreign languages. 
And 45 pereent Qf mrddle sdux,1 stu-
dents and 51 pereent of high school stu-
(leots gave first priority to it. Tbe ~ults 
uf another survey conducted by Profes-
sor Kilehi Matsuhata elearly shQw that 
the maiprity of the students at 88 public 
a d priva e middle scbuls tuwgbut 
Japan are motivated to learn English by 
tbeir eagerness to speak with Imj,le of 
other oQuntries when tbey travcl tbere. 
(K. Matsuhata, "Seito to tomQni aruto 
Eigo kyoiku," Taishyuku], 19ea.) 
11le majbrity of high schocl 5$udents 
alsQ are most i,ateruted io speal,ing in 
English, accordiog to aoother bedl by 
Prof~or Kilchi Matsuhata and Profes-
sor Hiroyoshi HatQri, "Gakushusha 
chushin ro Eigo kyoiku,*' (TaishukaB, 
lOQ). A!rd 95.8 pereent of the studetlts at 
tbe juoier eQuege whre Professor Eiji 
Sait  teaebes stat d that their purpse in 
learning/studying Eoglish was to co,n-
munjeate orauy/aurahy in it. (E. Saito, 
"Eigo o sukinis eru juarul," Tabhu-
kan, I~,.) 
If PrQfessor Wakabayashi is right 
wtlen be says, "Japa!~ classes are rtl-
led with students forced to be unin-
terested in karning English," wtat is 
tbe !~asoQ students lest their eagal~ 
to learlD it? Or rather, have ttrey really 
beeome uninterestod in learnjng Eng-
lish?" 
l 8gree that be tlu~~giishd~es-
pe･-weeiE system is rot favorable for 
Injddl  d,ool studet]ts to learn a fmj~n 
bnguage. But even wtlen tbey bad four 
c  five English classcs a veet, tbere 
vere manystttlents whQdidpctwartto 
study i . I dcn't tbirk merely ina~g 
tbe rumbe･ of clas boan vill inapolre 
be ritu8ticn. Tbe qmjity of tbe cla~ ~ 
vhat counts. If tbe teadl~ rully ･art 
tbeir 8tudarts to becQme eager ii, dm, 
vhy rot let tbem learD vb8t thy are 
ah~y eager tQ Iea!1!? 
1lxy vant to lea!1, te spe8k in EdCI itlL 
!hat is ahTust a calseasu5 of Japan~e 
students' opiniQo. And tlxy Qre IGO pe~ 
oent right to want to do so because they 
are suppcsed to learn a living language, 
nct a dead one. If the Japanese tcachcrs 
ot English arc really professionals, they 
should able to speak in it. If, for some 
reasof' or other, they can't, thcy should 
ask for help without sticking to such an 
excuse fQr their non-English-speaking 
classes as that English conversation is a 
hindrance to  mastering of "examina-
tion English." 
It is true that reading comprehcnsion 
ability is most highly evaluated in col-
lege and w]iversity entrance examina-
tions, and that speaking ability is not 
requi!~l by most of them. But many lan-
guage education specialists know that 
aural eQmprehension ability is highly re-
lated to the other skills in the language 
the student learns. 
MQst JapaDese teacherl5 Qf English are 
not used to speaking and hearing natural 
English. Itn't that why the goyernment 
has finally invited the "troops of young 
couege graduates" from English-speak-
ing countries? Most of them are 
"amateor teachers," aceQrding to Pr~ 
fessor Wakabayashi, but tnost Japal~e 
teacbers of English holding teacher's 
lioeases are alsQ amateurs in oralraural 
communication in tbe language they are 
teadling. 
As P!~e~Qr Wakabayastli stresses in 
bis JapaJa liues article, to be "teaehilrg 
prof~sioaals," we nexl hard training, 
and (u ybe) to study for mQre than lO 
years excloding he prwrvice training 
Injod. But sdloolteachers are toQ busy, 
as be empbasizes. Then bow ean they 
smj beir su ject? eoing abrQad for a 
sbort ti e viu rot belp much. Edueation-
81 budgets are limited. 
I bave lu~auy experle,lced profes: 
siona] stud es abroad and know their 
va]ue. I do wish tbe goven]ment eould 
seod mope teach rs to foreign eQuntries. 
But it is d~r tha.t every teacber of Eng-
lisb can!mt st y away from his or her 
da~es fQr a year or twQ. A]most every 
ooe of tbem, bowever, will be able to 
wo!t and 8tudy together with friends 
trom Englishspeaking countries at tbeir 
owl] 8ebooas wben 3,OCO JET teacbers 
have eQme ba~ as the goverrunent has 
rep~edly Itanoed. 
Isl]'t this m~e pf8ctic81 than serding 
all the Englisb teachers abroad? Of 
course, tbere will be many ups and 
dQwlls until this prognm proves to be 100 
l~ent a~~ftil. But sueh iute･natioD-ai coopaatioo vill be instrumental in 
belping cur ･diools aod their surrouod-
iog communitjes beeome i,]termation-
alizod ,amanyvays atfnjrly low ecst. 
Hoveve , tbe JET Program shQutd 
r v~ l:~odasapartcttbegovetl~ 
m~'s e ~mjc mgruBs. This should 
be an ii: :thuy edueational program 
tbat ･iil bdp us grov more ope!b!nioded 
alxt lwmjdng b tbe giobal commu-
nj y. 
Once ･tart4 it 8bculd be faithfully 
･nt ･tubtadgr imple!wted DQ matter 
bo･ b･tbe,･o,njghtdepreciate in tbe 
un~ict･bb future. 
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